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TAS SA SA AAT eM A aa eR aed a 
wht Usted fies 4 

ag feel, 4 of (anaT) | 

‘edied fies ate stear’ (Sita) 9 
afte waar farite gaat a fierce cette a 
arch ve sera arenes a tract aT 
ara A care frat atte ‘aa’ alte 
SER conte art ate act at ai aH 

i aa site a 
Riese OR ea 

STAT A eect fiat at auger ae 
FETE Barret A eg ene at 1" 

BaIT WE fies A me fe se 
sarees a gant 2 ere 

eavraer frame at 3 ract ce rar ata 
  

Sa ATE A wep qaqa arora A rage aerell A wae at Ae ACA A 
rarereat ate ait a art A arte feet meat we of ate ean) 
& feve gan & ferme; coh etre at zx tee 3 aren Gp Brare ower Rr RCO 
ard Ge Tear at are raat A ae oN AF yo62 a gee ae trad om aioe tte TE 
vit aarett St 1962 at cae a aa a aud a vat aA Gea A at ew 
aemte & ae F werdt a geN aT ward area 2 afera aa & fates feat ¥ 
after 21 aR waa fetal a fara aa a ae 

fies aor aad 4 oar, ‘dofieng ata fru, sah aed RN AEE aT 
tien ait eat creda Tee & aE sta A ae at fear swat aie sear 
ae ra Ta Tea MTT at FeraTaAt 
ae aide start 21 geet aeT wT @, ‘fites: 

were at gad ot cera act at 
ararrrat t1 

Tae SIM Wad 
Aareia, 4 5H (TT) 

Fara & fe safer ea frat A ee wart A ata cit 
ara aaa gu Baretta Se opr ae A er Hee ate 
ag a A rare afters 4 fecend Bt To aaftrenrt 
Yrar at a art 4 zara | 

creche, saree Aaa et (wea) ASAT a aeRT AT 
fr 152 Hier met AEA mereRE 46 Hee ae NEAT EFT 
“aeweqra & corer 9 eaten fr eget ee ee a hare SeTEAT 
ved at gern a om titer ag ment) OTE, TET STITT 
Ane at (Gaderer) ait cera Gar & 100 Tat 
wei gare cafe A tara & aie a 8 aA 10 Hex wt ae 
aH SATE HT BI 

fez sea Bea Fre & ren qeenera factors a arr 
20 frcintter ax sain aA Gert A cao at serIAET 

frome @ arg ait ae war am feet 24 He A ge A oA 
ante & erren 152 Hee met AE A wer EAC AAT TAT | 
ae ane Freer eo tora Perce rrr 
rae) 

  

aReg SAAT 3 TA 
The aie at oT 

ag feel, a ga (mm) 

aa a Afdera & ya 

AN SA SATA SlST MT 
Wed, TeAt PRT 

A re FR TN a aa mia TEN siftos ere 
Te ge afta ethers yea FUT A ira at ee fer 
daedt Caer ata) at ae (arena) fa veer a garg, | FU Cate vite ifr fara 

A year a oa & 
fritgng fad A aR ca a 

1 aidiera & yt weak 
cafes SHIT HT SAIC 

‘deat awa ata A ae 
RR ANE ST ART ATTEN TE 

cater aroha Sher FEU aE ay ten BU Ag sel Ae eT eT 
fri ae ga es ea Aa ara fewer fatgny A 
a wal acd (eats) at stage a ren ou wet em! Zt | Goserateen amguorell=26 

  ang A stage A eM Se am ee a ate a TE aA | 7 

  

(Pers) fear 2014 Pr 
a Aga dda den & ae & A os ae | ere 

aid ot frerare Prat 81 fom ae a one on te | ULNA hee 
Hares aes ata at are ava Stet qa gas gam"? | sesh ages Asa) 

AG GT AAA’ GATERT 3.60 hractertteccictaies 
Frsatgreaten am, 9 

   

  

  

     

sete fert ova ty Stead fee hoon eos 
FRA) ieckz wet 3 Gace Sad logmmmicrmonn meee 
wdtamrg 2 mage Fe AA my cet Sacred a feed PON coe 8 oe got he co 

gee tote om Ri Maer atiaeadatag rye soe wae ween 
Cab) UL 3.60 TAG AT TAT a) SF |e cod a 8 ne 

care oh trams arer er AUT ner, ae te Be ay [TTT eee ox 224 fe Be wren veces ee HAA Da AT Ae ME A AT dows eos eh beens 

wR fact a aaritert fats veut ait feat fe snr Se & afenitat A gp oA aan aon fee ae feel pcr Petre Pra 
lax enee-21 wget (nama grin) 3 
roa eof we wren & 2h Gr a «| 
Fat se fer a were ate ark fe     

    

art Bw A yea a Bere Sear 
der Sr et water way 
Frardt ancien gare ari (30) 

ate sah gerd ane (32) a ee ee 
freee ae Ren BT yea | ore 

eS ee exer ae amet age arate atte Ber [ey ye asm Aine] lamamnde ceed 
Bet a wa van B wety [Te ee Freese 
seen Sr ir TER Sige vs antew ah sea 
Tenet ag ae pala 
reat ot ara ote BF Reeguams  Qenged Pr) 
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‘IN: L70101012005G01132162 
“attra erates ar ar: wer a 144, afl, Paton we, 

Bical srg fee 31 
juga 8 cesra ofa fee aim F Be cord & Pits Hem eon aeons 1 
2p 21 ah ardan Pe fark a al & ye IRL 2021 a rev Ree i a 

  

SARA, 5 YA, 2021 11 

  

VACANCIES AT URC 27 ED, AF 
Station commander 27 ED, AF invites application for the under mentioned post in Unit Run Canteen 
  

  

   

  

        
  i fis tons ergo ater Sag eh ae ora 

Gown tpileo.in) a Tis earfa  AMNMZ (www beeindiacom Af 
seven iingla cora) am 1 

‘itch sicta frat Fes fe fe 

27 ED, AF 
si Post Pay Band, ‘thor iby Remarks No Vacancies & Work perience Gvalficaion 

[Helper | 4500-10000+3% |i) Nationality = Indian IFOR HELPER 
increment per |) Language > Hindi (a) Signed application (Hindi & English) 

annum, il) Work experience :- Optional jth following documents: 
Vacancy.02 _|iv) Good communication sk. |") Resume 
Qualification- |v) Physical/ Medical finess :- | (i) CeriicateMark sheet of 08th pass 
Oath Pass | Should be able tolit and carry| (i) Character certificate issued by MLA] 

55 kg weight at one go. ISarpanch /Gazetted ofcers 
W) Age limit- 18-32 Year. _|(b) Selection procedure 

()Al’candidates wil undergo skill test 
Tor cleaning and foading unloading (i) Physical Fitness test 

2. | Biting Gierk| 5500-18000+3% |) Nationality Indian |FOR BILLING CLERK 
increment |i) Technical Experience _|[a) Signed application (Hindi & English) Vacaney-02 | (2) Computer Knowledge [with following documents 
Qualifieation-  |(b) Typing Speed 25-30 wem |" (). Resume 
10th Pass |i) Language -- Hindi & English] (i) Cerifcate!Mark sheet of 10th pass 

iv) Work experience Optional} (ji) Character certificate issued by MLA| 
¥} Good Communication ski. | _ISarpanch /Gazetted oficers 
\) Physical! Medical fness — |(b) Selection procedure 
Vii) General Service (Wetton test- Computer knowledge, 
Knowledge jong 
vil Age limit - 18-32 Year. i) Computer Typ 

ne {i intorvew 7 
| Recount} 7000-2a0003% 1) Natonaliy = Taian |FOR ACCOUNTANT 

increment |i) Technical Experience __|{a) Signed application (Hindi & English) 
Vacaney-01 _|(2) Computer Knowledge with following documents 
Qualification- | (b) Accounting Software (i) Resume 
B.Com (c) Management Skill (i) Gertficate/Mark sheet of 10th pass 

it) Language :- Hindi & English] and Graduation (8.COM) iv) Work experience :- Years | _ (ii) Character certificate issued by MLA| 
(Preference wil be given to. | _/Sarpanch IGazeted ofcers. 
Ex-Servicemen who has (jw) Experience certificate if any 
worked in NPF) (e) Selection procedure 
¥} Good Communication skit, |” () Whiten test Basic Computer 
\%) Physical! Medical ness | Knowledge, Accountancy Test 
Vil) General Service (i) Computer Typing Knowledge {il) interview 
vil Age limit - 18-45 Year. 
(Age relaxation for Ex- 
Servicemen as per policy in 

" vogue) 
‘ister Kindly mention the following on the Envelopi- "Application for the Post     

2. Application to be submitted by Post/ by hand at:- 
Unit Run Canteen 
27 ED Al Force Station Prahladpur New Delhi-110010 
By 1100 hrs on 10th Jun 2021.     

  

fifa; s.300 au 
ae 9 ent sh spre ara 

‘erraar @8 eerer afdacfor alt eeron 
anata fon a # fe ate ne GR RT a, RTT THR A 

‘Re tan # Fe ere fr fee arr a eras Por we Se 
21 8 we Pe ewe ha # me Hen FT ae Pe eT        

  

sited efeen fertties: 
ete oe RRGEMMONNPLC 

sea ate: 12,, festa, era 110024 
{81 aT£8: gromyindia@omalcom | ATRTEC: ww growyinlacom | ZEMTE. 011-46740000 

‘31 are, 2021 ew area oer the ad & Pry offes Seana faa ufeore or eretet 
  

  

  

    

        

        

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

   
  

      

  

          

=e a TERT] TERR | aA Towa 
am: aft idia ifr ae ier zy farm ‘eam | “wha | Surat ge em | 3-052021 

cman ize) | 9999084474 _|sandeend@sotimtedin |"eent | “tenet_| “aga [rere 
Squats enetttataettamd| LT Sones | “base | — tetas — [trea aes yi 00} see | nse | 76 

‘Sar 7 2m FARE z O80 sae ae VS76 ‘ard: vssee30L2011PL.0222491 
_wsfpes soar «206-207, tia a, toon ere, eter te, A Fett—11008 © | awe A rae FU IM RT (aT eva sree | TOO T58e “sae S86 

; Tired Oc: 307-306, Sd Fos ABMUEET W.] |S eaters etna ween S| WD — Wes — | ss — aaa 
G, Fincare| Ose yrs irs Lan crn ot iat Soret ate aa, 

2p) Sma Finance Bank | Ahmedabad - 380006, Gujarat. www-fincarebank.com = a aa oT = ae 25.65 2514e 2S 251.46 

MTs | cae sl 
The below mentioned borrowe/s have been sued notes pay the Sora {Sagan} gro a 
‘outstanding amounts towards the loan against gold facilites availed from 
Fincare Small Finance Bank Ltd ("Bank’). Since the borrower/s has/have 
falled to repay his/their dues, we are constrained to conduct an auction of 
pledged gold items/articles as per below schedule. 

  

  

Peels am 
un Ma es 

    

tnitea arate: Sfsem tain werevs, Aca, TATA-362266 

arent wraterr ; St-17, Sae-3, “wet 

Fo cs PCOS CMP Ol Eo Eom ee) 

CCC Ue 
   

cS CP Le a 
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  1 rag Beh eee were et PRI, 2015 FA 933 yer ea a ya ea Pete 
sated aac 1 fea ae feo a Fear eee Ca a AATEE wonwbseindia com SAE BUH a SERIE 
vw growyindicom ih Cae ae TET 

a Bede ges eer seas cot ean hs o201 9 a ech Row Re te AAT 
sae eee ng & Te ea saa 0620238 era en oa PTT wine 

veewarert Pee 

    

Bu 6 feet 
Banferooe7ss4 

  

argtiony faries 

Fat 04/06/2021, 

wide amr een (age): L749990L191PLCONZTAD 
ehpraniee 710, Retr asy, 149, meas, aE Ret—110001 

Seta as +91.11.23967940~45, dae: wnirain ¢-Ret aT: investors @icainda.com 

Qiu 

= 
Pre fr ea Ree ("ee ae) gg RES A”) A et eer et) 

rag Af, 2019 oe 124(6) EP a Be Mes Ren en A a (Ae, eae, se aR) 
fe, 20 96 ("rm"), aera iy, zee ee Pee el ese Pe HR set 
erga eae ar ah a AE ser se ea Hee Pk 
eee pre a a aad 2013— 14 3 he as et ee sie ed ee a 
eg wer, er a wy oat Peat Pee A arma eH aa eh i a, 2021 
ge tes ee hm a a a aie awl 2021-22 chr aa a ee ETT 

sae a eRe Pat a a ee he mew ke ae a he Pe SU TRE 

  

   

  

   

    eR PR 
‘ee, Pre er anf & sepa dea ae mer sen 2 10 Ree, 2021 BA ee, 
et end afi we ss Ae ee, Fe, eh, Sar ee Pe, wn a aT 
sr a a 
ss ara ae ana a er ae os PA ag a 2, rE DA Pa sg EN 
a ey en ht ya eee tee ele IEA a fe Ae me A ne RS 
ghee ga Pe eh ae ae eH R-R eng Pe eHA  ee C 
sar) ea ee rm he PE eh ne ee 8 a ca ae a te Be 
een ren ere & fhe he er a ae era ee ere ta se a Tw IL 

aft eat 8 be de a ahd dur aa a eg sarge waa ee RA 2a AT 
Sahat ait aera} seer aM 
ee me a ew Rare EN a ke UN ae eee ee a a, 2 NE, de 
ret Heer a me sew hes ahr en et oa 

af Pree se a ef eae arr eh a a eg ee gle oh 
ara tame mea 

er reer ea 
ee HF, he 
adh ee ke, ea, 

$91 11 4141 0592 

      

    
  

             

        

  

  

addon BRE 
aes 8 ger, eee, ee eee, 

2, Tet 122002 
#91 112 4545900 

2, en, 1 el, 
if Peef-1 10058 

94; re, $91 19.4149 

  

           

  

  

  

                  

‘ar wna aah en RT pr eo BT a TAR saa a aE Mat ae eT eee RR a CTE TT He 
emer Be eee RATT A AT, eR MTR BTEC RETA, 2002 BAT 1362} ke ERT so aA A a aH ae, we Mt eRe aE TAA 
‘zat ete shee wage ee OMA ay Pk Rk He TTT TTT TAT Ho RAT hee, TE TA me wTERT a RHE ERT eT 
se ee eae ORT FT TT TT MAN NT Te eT TTT Ah a aA aoa eT MT 

vara ee a a ATR ERC AYA ee Ea Dee Re eR es MT aT, MET ae aa Ca EY TT a TT 
a are aera erase 8 RT Te 81 OTH TERS TT RACH A SENT aE eR AGT ee RA eT a A TTA 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

aaa [eee BaF Tar aT “wea ar Fa Fer RT CRY a a A | TTR Hy er a eee ie £25 dalhi@linkitime.coln Sha investors icrainda.com 
oy cm om o we | “waanddie BRE 

la er (se tae) 
Bris | 040002021 se a oh rg a? 

19 ater AE WaT 6 BSE, whe, A | TT aac, eT, |S ASTODOW-| ENDELAL- [= ADRS SPOOF (eam | PTREIT | SO-aa2T 
até ae, Thee, rah, wre, eTeaIN-121007 ter a, Pome ARET-75, 12070041111 | era argent ware ah are alee HEM en Tates: 
se af ar-von, weer ata, Rottraee-75, at | aM ee, TET, Th a 1} 2, 2001 eT TE, 
ramp, wears, Tre, hos, wera, aPeaeN, wrEA-727000 | hos, ware, eT, LNDELHL - | eter (feera yer aka) aa a cist, aratera: 711, ferarstt anf, ae farctt-r10015 
2 tend air Pe, we a, tes, wee, ae, | are sesoon ar oR 12170031308 | & mem wetiiee veart tea: L74899DL 1993PL.C056652 
7 a ee a a ae es Fie: investors@valianteom. 44: www.valianteom.com, ef; 011-25928415 

Ream, Went ae, AT, LA EMT, FRTET-121007 
30. |v aA ARR as, Te RTL, GR | GA aS, [x TSCOOON- | ENDELOML- | 1,124 51700 (eeivae | 7-mE2T | 30-aier27 Ghee sige =. arat # 

a at zat Pea, Ren 2 after tea, he 08180010646 | ere shar or wea tr cer mr) 
aed acme, wa attra tha, we a, et, | aA, ee a vr, a 2 2001 a TER, ORT lel) ow 
ie tte, ee ea ame Cig), ert | Sek Ah, me TTR LNDELORL. | (freee ar aa} were ferot rem ad 
Bi deren Ree RRET-2, IE, APE, Gah | Cg), era ea, eT 08180010644 | met oe a ee 
ara, ae wR, EAH 2010N1 errs eete-2, AP, Corte Carter) (ater 
2. WaT am, Tae, Crees, Gee ME eA, Be | Pe, aah. err, uta & ger aa (YE) 41a) 4278] 2167 6: 
Ft, waa, Tae ara Reet, Reeet- 110093 [etn eE-201001 STH A Ys OTe CA) Cae, TARTS Tarra ATA Fe AT) 12.14] 26g 210.39 

ca 
3 [ama Ae waa Se, we, Mera aR | TTT ee, AA, |e SSRSIN| ENZKPORL. [= 548007 O00 (wetters | 27REDI | 30a OR | 

aera Re, Peron “Bae Th 29, HA, 253, 11180014312 | argaeter te wares) 3 
am A, tie 4, 128, Sa PA, Bae a 299, BAA. 253, | BOTA 972n (4a), TAT Ti, 2027 THR FATT TERT, WRT A are aaa Tae Ys oy Co) CHART Ws atezar areraren Heh (0.03) a = 
RTA 97a (aa), Tem, es, HEAL 138, BAMA, | a es, he. was, AER Freer wa fea) T= a) 
FeRT SRR, WT a eM TNT AH, eK | RATT, wea ment aT EG Ho aT HT HAR) som 344 BOF 
(erm), EMR, HE, T4020 Pre EIN eA, ated at | 7Ba} TRI 
2a eh, waa 498, 9, Ae ete, Taye, | a CoD, SHAR, A, BFC STATA HT WR) ATU ATC, AY am 22 
heheh Ree, ae Wea a ve, re | r-naanoy rT MT 7 1 

fet feetrronea | sucate atin ferte oftont fe feet ar tet 
“er ners ren eet reer ites Pace aera ne Cv eT a} Ae Ae BT ay Se aT Fe eT v8 Tae a Ger am CYS) aaa _ eT 

‘arora, mT ate eer er Te Be 8 ae za TRY PT AT ae aR Fi) aa_aBW: 
za es ae a ae Wee a a TT Pr aT A & Cae es RA” | aU are ary CD Gast asd 712 

nae na 5 OAT AGTH AT ea TH TTT ST A TN MS a FAT SG 2 Tw a a SaaS a EA tat ai 
Te eer 8 aig OR aT 1 = 

          Be, a me Bee Re AA te wT a ee es ARTE, 2008 er 132) Baker ao eT ae aT el PATE a eR Ba aM, 
Fe ae eT we aT wR oe Res eae Pe ar eater are eA aT ae TL wn tet ay 

ear: a feet wie Freeray ari Reetarms. Taft 08062021 sof teenth er ee, ses eve aT eA TePE| Res 4 37, 2071 fideer ogert tem: ooo 75s 

      

2. eaten frre Set Costar wer at equres arden) fafrerrs, 2078 & fafa 33 oh siete ela] 
wards 3 ara arfeser ait 1g aithfere fret sonst a ermpet ferret greg oar are & | enter frre 
fardta ofeorst an age grea ein certs at dararge (www-bseindia.com) aa wert at dread 
(sewer valianteom.com) % #4 ZTE #1 

Ate megfberet efit ar fr           

www. readuhere. com
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NATION FINANCIAL EXPRESS 

Hemisphere Properties India Limited 
CIN: U70101DL2005coN1s2162 

Reg. Office Address: Room No. 144, C-Wing, Nirman Bhawan, 
‘Maulana Azad Road, New Delhi T1000) 

"Notice ishereby given pursuant to Regulation 29 and47 (Na) of SEBI(Listing 
‘Obligation & Disclosure Requirement) Regulation 2015 meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company willbe held on Monday. lth June, 2021, inter- 
‘la, to consider and take on record Auelted Financial Statement for the 
{quarter and year ended on Sist March, 202) The intimation is also available 
fon website of Company (www.hpiLcoin) and on the website of stock 

‘exchange (ww bseindia com andwww.nseinala.com) 
For Hemisphere Properties india Limited ° per 3) 

last Documents 

  

  

Tain chania® Me Prnnaenchande a Lot 
"non Banca. Hangs al. Kiso Ras 
Nasiosn famed Yardagh FR adgetnd 
Norieore cd O1ARIADT Ua cand 
Baye Descnmar fils docu TORIGHAL ALLOTMENT LETTER DaTeo| 
araon ISSUED EY Me GRANITE GATE PROPERTIES PVT. UTD. PART OF THE 2 
JCOMPANIES IN FAVOR OF Ms, ALIN 
[CHINDRAS Mc PRREHASH CHANDRE. 
2" ORIGINAL BUILDER BUYER. sSREEMEMT] 
taen 291 feng execuTE BETWEEN Wi 
JGRANTEGATE PROPERTIES PUT LTD. MRS 
AAUNICHANDRE Mr PRABHESHCHANORS, 

   

Date: 03.06.2021 
Place: New Delhi Company Secretary & Compliance officer, 

a “ -TtetaforntePusin anata na ue 3 ae Roknd lace New Belhl-&, | or innovate nnpetty) | | nda ormaaarytamacnont gator eke Pag | Sechenova cen pee le poevtnsdsemfas mmonal ome   
  a0ae tar Banko a 
[Secuneatan an Roca uchan of Franasl Aerts and Enfant of Seeuny has 82. ‘um [9a 20%2)and mens al par canrd under Sacha 18/12} astm ra Sale 
Secuty nares (Euroa) Rules, 2002 sid Garand Nohca dated 12.08.209 cling ya ta barawer Mrs Gasta Daw & Mt Jagd Ria E-/132 Ground Flay, Sadr Tt a Dal 85 ana Me josh and Wr Spd Ri Havsa No 74, Vilge Munda, Tab Raa 
‘iinet Sanapat to magay tha anautt mathonad nthe mbea bag F-15105 38a <7 209 [Fupaes doo Lasts ily Trea Thagsatd Mine Hunied 3d oat Fac) (ttn days tt dt faa althasad nha 
The tornwar hang falda rapa tha arauit akc rs Nate avant tha Lorna ana ta 
ulin gail hah unatagie testa poseaan oe papa enn ara Hetanin doers al pneesoanod on nn undar sub exon (} Seca 13 oT8c rad th 

ruladofte Secu tao (Enlcars Fuss 2072 nthe day afJuneattaye202, 
Tha barawarin patel aid the ublcrn gaara bray cautoned vat ada hte 

propa andy deaigs wth ha propyl basuljodtata aga afta Banko Barada 
Sn atau of 2630808 20- a on 12.04.2021 (Rupees. Tally Sx Latte Thty Hug Thavoan Tea Hunde Egy ght ad faa Tay Toon) shriarasthero0 pasar 
lard, chagesandaxpetses oss acoargay The barovars atetbonirlad ts powsate af sub-sachat (8) of Sachon 13 aftha AB respect along alata tarolaerMasec ued, 

DESCRIPTION OF THE INMOVABLE PROPERTY 
‘gatandpavilalpropatyconasingofabre Fi oarathaut naarace ght sung 
2580'sq eta gach fatslare3- 31.8) oy ls) siusadat Na. 4647, Het Black, Sadartt 
ahi, Glt-11d085 Sauda fs parsa)-Nat East Sra ano, Hatt Was Plt. 48 

‘South-East Potaa 45, tut Was Razd 30k 

Fidare Thase Dunant #aaca conta Banc énapst-Unon Bom af nda. ULP Hada. 1 
2ndFone Savor, aD. 

| —terharcee ottiertion Banicet iia 
  

Form Ne. INC-26 
(PucuantotdaD ie Comaans: 

Tneperaben Rus, 214) ‘Bafa Gaal Govan nant Ragonal Dieter, Norbern agen New Ca Intyg maar cubeadan fa Sacha 13 "Eomoanes Ad 014 ah dave [a of 
subi Bot Fale a0 the Campane Tspoig) eb. a4 "ANB Inthe matarot 

cn: iDeo0 nme) 
hata is Rogier Olen at 

103, tn Foor, Arunachal Bung 18 
Barathamba Rood, Conanght Pec, 

New Deh 1000 
‘Appleatt Company? Pelton 

NOTICE i ates que fe Geteal Pie 
ane company proposes to mae ppcatc 

10 heCental Goerinedt vader Seton 
Hy of Me Companes Aci, 23 seen) 
‘atinalon cf alealon of he Memoanaun| 
of ssoaaton of fhe Compaty 1 emo 
sgeoa esuton passed athe Exia Oana] 
Gevetal Mesing. ted on Wodnacday| 
2 June, ABA ecabe fe company 
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PESB finds no suitable 
candidate to head ONGC 
PRESSTRUST OF INDIA 
New Delhi, June 4 

GOVERNMENT —_HEAD- 
HUNTER PESB on Friday did 
not find anyone suitable from 
hinecandidates,includingtwo 
setving ISS officers, to head 
India’s largest oil and gas pro- 
ducet ONGC. 

‘ThePublicEnterpriseSelec- 
tion Boaed (PESB) interviewed 
fine out of the 10 candidates 
whohad applied forthepostof 
chaitmanand managingditee- 
tor of Oil and Natural GasCoe- 
potation (ONGC). "Keeping in 
view the strategicimportance 

and vision forthe companyand 
its future, the Board did not 
tecommend any candidateand 
decided to constitutea Search 
Committee? PESE said in a 
hoticeafterinterviews. 
‘Those interviewed 

included senior bureaucrats 
Avinash Joshiand NitajVerma. 
‘Mangalore Refineryand Fetto- 
chemicals (MRPL) ditector- 
finance Pomila Jaspal and 

ONGC director for technology 
and field services Om Prakash 
Singh were the other promi- 
ent names who wete intet- 
viewed,as perthe PESB notice. 

Both bureaucrats ate from 
the 1994 batch of 18S officers 
belonging to the Assam- 
‘Meghalaya cadte. They ate 

principal secretariesinthe gov- 
etnment of Assam, according 
to details available on the 
Department of Personnel and 
Trainingwebsite, 

Othersintetviewedby PESB 
wereONGC executiveditectors 
Sandeep Gupta, Pankaj Kumar 
and Omkat Nath Gyani,ONGC 
additional director general 
Anand Gupta,and Container 
Corporation of India director- 

finance Manoj Kumar Dubey. 
Secutity Printingand Mint 

ing Corp of India ditector- 
finance Ajay Sgaewal, who had 
applied for the job, did not 

appear fortheintervievs. 
‘Thisis the second time in 

one-and-half decade that a 
suitable candidate was not 
found ftom among those who 

had applied. 
Indugust 2006, PESE chose 

RS Sharma to head the com- 
pany but the Prime Minister's 
Office (PMO) in February 2017 
vetoed his appointments it 

wanted the selection process to 
be widened by inviting candi- 
dates from private sector. 

In June 2007, PESB again 
selected Sharmaand hiscandi- 
datute was this time endorsed 

‘RBI’s %16,000-cr special liquidity facility to 
Sidbi to help MFIs mitigate Covid challenges’ 
MITHUN DASGUPTA, Industry bodies were, 
Kolkata, June 4 
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Exceptional and/or Extraercinary items) 
     
  

  

  

  

  

              
Net Profit / (Loss forthe period before tax afar ‘oao | ase] se Tee | Exceptional and/or Extracreinary Rem) 

% | Net Profit / (Loss forthe perio after tax (after 100} 588 ase Was36 Exceptional and/or Extragrsinary ems). 
5 | Total Comprehensive income for the period Tis0 | Wes TSE em 

[Compraing Profit / (Los) For the period after tax) land Other Comprehensive income [eter tx 
[equity hare Capital ie | ae wim | as 

7” | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) ss shown fy > = 308.28 the au ie 
[Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) “oe Sr oo a7 
  

5) Tho aboveis anextractof the detailed Quartrty Financia Results filed withthe Stock Exchanges under Regulation Sof 
the SEB {usting Obligations nd other Dicloture Requirements Regulations 201. The devated Quarterly Financial Results are aatabie on the Stock Exchange website, viz. www.bseinala.com and at websito of the Company® tora: grovyindla.com unde investors Desk 

b) The Above Audited Financal results and Segment Results have becn reviewed and recommended by the Ault ornmitiee in their mesting held on 03.06 2021 and spproved by the Board of Director at thelr meeting held on 

     

oF Grony nda Limited 
Nishi lan Place : New Delhi i     Date : 04/06/2021 

  

1\DIF\C 
Notice-cum-Addendum no. 17 of 2021 

  

A. Retirement of Director on the Board of IDFC Asset Management Company Limited (the 
AMC): 
Investors are requested to note that Ms. Anita Ramachandran has ceased to be Director on Board of 
the AMC with effect from June 3, 2021, consequent to her retirement. Accordingly, any reference 
pertaining to Ms, Anita Ramachandran under section ‘Details of AMC Directors’ in SAI shall stand 
deleted. 

B. Change in composition of Board of Directors of IDFC AMC Trustee Company Limited 
(Trustees to IDFC Mutual Fund) 
Investors are requested to note that Dr. Jaimini Bhagwati, Independent Director on Board of IDFC 
AMC Trustee Company Limited has been has been re designated as Associate Director of IDFC 
AMC Trustee Company Limited with effect from May 25 

All the other provisions of the SAI of the Fund except as specifically modified herein above, read 
‘with the addenda issued from time to time, remain unchanged. 

‘This addendum forms an integral part of the SAT of the Fund, read with the addend: 
timeto time. 

  

    

Place: Mumbai 
Date : June 04,2021 
Mutual Fund investments are subject to market risks, read all scheme related documents 
carefully. 

  

  

  

   
    

ICRA Limited 
ICRA Corporate Identity Number (CIN): L74898DL1991PL.c04o749 

ealtred Of: 6710, tis Hose, 18, aaa Road Naw Deb 0 
Telephone No <2711.2995794045. Website: wh 

NOTICE 
(For transfer of equity shares of ICRA Limited ("the Company” Investor Education and Protection Fund Authority ("EPF Authority") 

“This Notice Is published pursuant othe provson of ston 1246) and tar rlevantprovlon,# any, ofthe Companies Ac. 2019 
he Act’ read wih Investor Educaton and Protection Fund Auhory (Accounting, Avs. Tranter and Relund) Rules, 2016 (the 

Rules}, 3s amended rom tme to bme, Tne Fules consis the provisions for tresfer of Equty Shares of the Company to IEP 
‘Authory In respect of which diviend has not Seen pad or claimed for seven consecutive years or more Ina preserbed manne. 
Members may please note thatthe Company ig ragied to transler such shares corresponding tothe didend declared forthe 
financial year 2013-14 in respett of which members have net csimed dvisend for seven eoneecuve years fom the sad neil 
year fo the IEPF Authorty 2s per the Rules. Adhering fo the various requirements set out n the Rules, the Company nas 
Communicated ingivavaly vide Teter dated June 3, 202% tothe concemed members whose equly shart) sare lable To be 
trncfrod toa IEP Autry under te said Fules during the nancial year 2021-22 for taking aproprato acton(s). Tho Company has uploaded ull datas of the unclaimed dividend and the shares due for transla’ fo the IEPF Aulonly on ts webete at 

pst iera inlovestorfelation ShoulnvestorCommunicaionRepor/71d=4858Tie=Corporae®20AnnouncenentskRepor=iCRA, 
‘The members ae requested fo ‘Comgany’s webste 1 verly the dela of uncmed divdend and the shares able 10 Be 
transfered othe IEPF Author. 
In tams of he Rules, th due date of rasfer of stares (in respect of ddend certain unclaimed for Seven consecutive years) 0 the 
IEPF Autorty shal be September 18,2021 Furher in leis ofthe Rules all baneftseccrung on euch shares we, bons shares, 
split, consoldation, facton shares et. excep the righ s issue shal also be creed fo the IEPF Auton, 
‘The concerned mombe(), holding stares in pysical form and whoso shaos ate labo tobe tans to IEPF, may not that he 
CComany wil issue duplicate stare ceticatels)n teu of th ofgal share cerca) held by them forth pupose of transl of 
shares othe IEPF Autor as pr the Rules and upon such seu, the orignal share ceria) nhch sland reitered intel 
‘ame wil siand suiomaialy cancelled ana be deemed non-negotiable. In case of demat fom, the Company shall varser the 
‘Shares by way of corporate action though the Depasores fo the IEPF Aufoiy. The members may futher note that he detals 
{ploaded by the Company ons wetste shoul be regarded as sufciontivormaton and shal be deemed adoquata nace in respect 
1 se of he cules share cereal) by the Company fer he pupae ol raneerof shares tothe Demal Account othe IEP 
‘utherty pursuant fo the ues 
in case no vad claim in respect of equity shares is recived fom the members, the Company shal withthe view to comply wih 
the roguremants sot ou in Res, vane to shares to tho IEPF Author bythe due eat. 
Members may noe tht both the unlaimed dividend andthe shares tanetered tothe IEPF Autry inuting al bene acring 
(on such shares, ay, can be ceimed back by them tom the IEPF Authorty ater folowag the procedure presaibed inthe Fules, 
In ase tho mambars have ay queries onthe subject mater and te Pues, they may contact the Company's Registar and Share 
Transter Agen andor the Company af the below mentioned adress. 
[Link itine ina PL TORA Lined 
ble Hahis, 1 Foo, Plt No. NHL2, Bulging No. 8, 2% Feo, Tomer A, DLF Cyber City, LSC, C+ Blok, Near Sait Market, Janakpus, New Delh-tt00s8 | Phase Il, Gurvram - 120002 
Phone 491 1 4147 0592-94; Fax: 481 11 161 C591 Phone: 49 124 4545500 
nal: dehialinkintine.coin Ema investors cainda com 

ain, Emall 1D invest    india. com   

  

  

         

  

      

  

   

For IGRA Limited 
(5. Shakeb Rahman} 

Company Secretary & Compliance Otticer Place: Gurugram 
Da: 04.06 202 
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however, ‘slightly 
disappointed’ because 

RBI did not announce any 
measure on including 

microfinance institutions 
under the Resolution 

Framework 2.0 

   
‘THE MICROFINANCE INDUS- 
‘TRY on Friday said the Reserve 
Bank of India’s RBI) decisionto 
provide a special liquidity facil- 

ityof% 16,000 croretotheSmall 
Industries Development Bank 

of India (Sidbi) for on-lending 
and refinancing purposes will 
ptovide support to. microfi- 
fnanceinstitutions(MFIs)tomit- 

igate challenges arising out of 
the pandemic. 

‘AlokMista,CEOofMFINthe 
umbrella body of | MFIs, 
expressed hope that small and 
medium MFis will be “peomi- 
ently" covered underon-lend- 
ingand refinancing facilities by 
Sidbi as the industey is facing 
distuptionsincellectionsdueto 

the second wave of Covid-19. 
Industry bodies were how: 

ever, “slightly disappointed” 
because the RET did not 
announce any measure on 

indudingmicrofinance institu- 
tions under the Resolution 
Framework 2.0. 
“Over thelast few-quartets, 

large MFIs havebeen maintain- 
ing elatively higherliquidity on 
the balance sheet as aprecau- 
tionary measure in a Covid- 
impacted environment. The 
special liquidity facility of Sid bt 

vill further peovidead ditional 
support to MFls in general, but 
particulartosmallMFistoman- 
age theit fixed obligations 
amidstdistuptionincollections 
onaccount oflockdownsduting 

(AF. ENTERPRISES LIMITED 
‘eg offic: DSM-854, DLE Tower, shiva Marg, New Moti Nagar, Ds corp fice lot No 8 Sectors. Mathira Rod, 8 ParSabad 

Ema if afentetprses@gmall com Te: r9i 7065219953 risen 
(NOTICE OF POSTAL BALLOT AND REMOTE E-VOTING INFORMATION 

‘embers are hereby informed that pursuant tothe provisions of Section 10 ofthe Companies Act, 2015 read with ule 22 of Companies (Management and ‘aministrtion) Rules, 2014; Secretarial Standard "i issued by the Inattte of Company Secretaries of india CICS!) on General Mostings the natice together 
‘withthe postal ballot form seeking consent of members through pestal ballot. Including” voting by aleetanie mode (e-voting) has DetnBhysicay 
Members az on the Cut-OH Gate le Friary May 26, 962) for obtaining the 
pprovalof the Shareholder inrelation tothe below mentionedrerclston™ Special esolition ‘To consider and approve the change in designation of Diector, Mi Santosh Kamar Kushowaha to Managing Director a the Company ang to fx fomuneration of Re 72,00, 0009.2. to Mr. ‘Santosh Kumar Kuanawana Secording to Section 97 198/208 and Schedule Vat the Companies Ace 2013 ny amendments thereot subject to necessary approvals fom 

0015 

ion of Mr Sahil Arora, Director ofthe ‘Try Lakh Oni) and accoraing to ‘Secton tei 197, 198 and Seheduit V of the Companies Act 2018 snd any {endmeni horeot subject to necessary approvals the sharchaters ft 
‘Toconsiderand approve the Remuneration of Me. Shagun Ajman, Director of the Company upta fs. 30.00,000/" pa Thy Lakh On) and accorcing to Scent 08 and Schade Vo te Company Ac 201 and try 
ompans. 
Te Issue of 6,00.000 (Six Lakhs) sweat equity share, at a price of Rs. 1/ {pues ightaen oni) per sent saulty share aggregating to Re Yo60ia¢0/ specs Ome rere ight Las oly) connraion cher tan 
To Issue and allotment of 40,00.000 convertible warrants through referential esve sta eeus price of Re 8 face value Ra 10)- Including Ae 8 Premium per warantlaggregatng tos. 76,00,000/- Mo sadotter prices 
Uissus of Capital and Disclosure Requirements) Regustions 2018, ‘The detalied instructions and information reiting to voting inelading e-voting are Eee out in the postal Balt papers sent to the Members The Company has ommpletedclapatchot Noicef Postal Ballon Friday aune Ou 2021 ‘The facity to oxereise vote by postal ballot. including e-voting, willbe avaiable forthe tolewingperiog 

‘Commencement of voting: Saturday, OSth June, 2021(9.00A.M.1S7) Endof voting: sunday Osthiuly.2021(8.00 PMS), E-voting shal nat be allowed after 8.00 pm. on Sunday Oéth ly, 2021(5.00 PM. Isfand any pent bl for eceve thavefar ud bn sy tated orf 
The.Company has sgned an 9 
flectronicaly pursuant to Regulation 4¢ of the SEB) (Lsting Obligations and Biclonure Requirements Regulations, 2015 through e-voting facity However, © 
The Board of Directors ofthe Company has appointed Mr Sumit Baa). Company ratty nwa te practice (Memonship No, ACS a04a,h NO. 23048 at rdtnizer for conducting the Postal Ballot na fair and vansparent manner. lt of Bostl Baie shall be announced bythe Chaiperson orby any person ‘ed by the Charperson or in his/her sorence by anyother person ae [utherised by the doard of Directors on Monday OSth July. 2021 and the results Shall be placed on the website of the Company Le, wwwafenterpriseitsin and Zimultaneosrly wil bo communested vo the Stock Exchanges, where te Gecuntiesofthe Company areisted [Any Member who has not received postal ballot papers or who have received 

potta ballot papersby e-malfand whe wah tovete through physical posta bast Ferm ray cwnlcad the Postal Ballot form from the flips /atentorerisesedan Finvertoresnfine ‘Thovotingrghts of the equity shareholders hallbereckonedon the equity shares held by then as on Fricay. May 25: 2051 being the Cuts data. A parson whois 
‘ly the duly fleain and signed dupieato postalbaliot form should also reach the Senitinzernotlater than he date specified above “Anymember whe have any query/ grievances connected withthe veting by postal Sole raiding esta’ ch dalact ant sonerpaes gra. a can 
Kinde ito Bacto Mathura Road alaogar,Fareabed: Haare 

PAYAL SACHDEVA ‘company Secretar Date: June 4,2021 Place, Faridabad   

BofA Securities picks 
up IndusInd Bank 
shares worth $364 cr 
PRESSTRUST OF INDIA 

Ty New Delhi, June 4 
__ —_ ieee 
BOFASECURITESEUROPESS [al i 

on Friday picked up 36.18 lakh ee 
shares of Indusind Bank for 
3364 crore through a market 
teansaction. 

Theshareswere offloadedby 
“UBS Principal Capital Asia. 

‘Sceotding toblock dealdata 
available with the BSE, Bois 
Seautities Europe SA purchased 
‘total of 36,18,000 shares of 
the private sector lender. 

‘The shares were purchased 
atanaverage price of T1,006, 
valuing the transaction at 

3363.97 ceore. 
‘As of March 2021, Bots, 

Securities Europe SA (ODI) held 
23.2% stakein Indusind Bank, 

while UBS Principal Capitalsia 
owned 1.24% holding in the 

GPL stake divestment: Andhra govt 
sets up empowered panel of secys 
‘THE ANDHRA PRADESH gov- 
etnment on Friday constituted 
a sixmember empowered 
committee of secretaries to 

deter mine the processof disin- 
vesting the states 10.40% 
stakein Cangavaram Port Lim- 
ited (GPL) even as it approved 
the merger of GPL with Adani 
Portsand SEZ(4PSEZ). 

Inanordet, chief sectetary 
Aditya Nath Das said the state 
‘govetnmentaccepted the trans- 
fet of 31.50% shares of Windi 
Lakeside Investment in GPL to 
APSEZ, He said the government 

Ure Us 

  

bank, shareholding data with 
the BSE showed. 
Eatlietin Januaty, Bots Secu- 

tities Europea bought 39.50 
lakh shares of thebank at 2928 
pet share.InNovember 2020,it 
had purchased 32.64 lakh 
shares of Indusind Bank from 
Goldman Sachs (Singapore) Pte 
(ODI) at %678.10 pershare. 

Indusind Bank settled at 
31,009.25apiece onthe ESE on 
Friday, up 0.34% from the pre- 
vious dose. 

bythesppointments Commit- 
teeof Cabinet. 

PESB on Friday conducted 
interviews to select a replace- 
ment for Shashi Shanker who 
tetired after attaining supet- 
annuating age of 60 years at 
‘March-end thisyear. 

While a teplacement is 
often selected before the 
incumbent retites, PESB did 
not hold any interviews for 
almost seven months as its 
chaiemanwasn’tappointed, 

‘The government in April 
named Mallika Stinivasan, 
chaitmanand managingdiree- 
torofTtactorsand Farm Equip- 
ment,as the new chairperson 
of PESB. Sheis the first person 
from the private sector to be 

appointed asthehead of PESB. 
‘Alter Shankertetited,Subhash 
Kumar ditector for financeand 
senioe most ditector on ONGC 

board, wasgiven thead ditional 
charge of chaitman and man- 
aging ditector. Kumar, 59, will 
tetitein December 2021. 

also apptoved the definitive 
agteement between APSEZ and 
DVS Rajuand family, promotee 
ofGPL, foracuitings8.10%of 
their shates."The state govern- 
ment accepts the proposal of 
mergerofGPLwith APSEZ, with 
condition that APSEZ shall set 
up a separate special purpose 

company toentet intoa revised 
concession ageeement on the 
same terms and conditions of 
the otiginal concession agree- 

ment forthe remainingperiod? 
the chief secretary said in 

the order. PTI 

RBI's 215k-cr 
liquidity: 
Crisil says 
only large 
firms may 
benefit 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA, 
Mumbai, June 4 

Apriland May 2021,'Creditac- 
cessGrameenMD &CEOUdaya 
Kumar Hebbar told FE, 

PSatish, executive director, 
Sa-Dhan, said the RBI in April 

provideda special liquidity fail- 
ity of £15,000 crore to Sidbi. 
“Providinga further special liq- 
icity facility of $16,000 crore 
is more in tetms of enabling 
Sidbitofinancemote innovative 
typesofactivities’ hesaid, 

According to Satin Credit- 

‘The REI, however, has still 
not included the MFIs undee 
Resolution Framework 2.0. 
‘MFIN had eatliee urged the REI 
toprovidea testeucturingwin- 
dow? for MFIs by induding 
them undet the Resolution 

Framework, which would help 
them mitigate the impact of 

Covid. sccotdingtotheindustry 
body incurrent circumstances, 

it will be challenging for the 
smalland medium MFIs tocon- 

RATING AGENCY CRISIL on 
Friday said it feared tisk aver- 
sion among banks may lead to 

careNetworkchaitman&man- tinuerepaymenttotheirlenders only the large companies bene- 
agingditectorHPSingh,thecen- as microfinance clients ate fitingundetthe €15,000-crore 
tralbank’smeasuressuchasthe unableto payduringlockdown. on-tap liquidity window for 
incteasein limit ofloans ftom “We were expectingthatat contact-intensive sectors, 
325 croteto@50ctoretosmall leastsomeannouncementwill announced earlier inthe day. 

‘The Reserve Bank of India’s 
(REI) aggtegate debt-eligibility 
thresholds for small enter- 
prises to avail loan recasts 

takes the total numberof enti- 
tiesable to access the facility to 
two-thitds of the rated mid- 

sine pottiolio,it said, 

businesses and individuals 
under Resolution Framework 

2.0, special liquidity facility to 
Sidbi and a separate liquidity 
window of £15000 crore for 
contact intensive sectors, 
among others, willactasinsteu- 
ments sputtinga rebound and 

sttengthening India’s momen- 
tum towards normalcy. 

Maha CM launches 
%4.6Lcr annual priority 
sector credit plan 
FE BUREAU 

Pune, June 4 

betherefromRBIonprovidinga, 
motatorium from lenders to 
-MFls or some kinds of resteuc- 
turing facility. Without these 
kind of measures twill become 
_amajorptoblem forMFistopeo- 
videfurtherloanstotheirdients 
going forward. But it has not 
come.So,inaway weareslightly 

disappointed,’ Satish said. 

  

Says only large existing 
borrowers in contact- 
intensive sectors may 

benefit from this on-tap 
liquidity window as 

banks may have greater 
comfort with them 

  

Earlier in the day, RBI 
telaxed theeligibility riteria for 
the testeuctuting window 
offered under the Resolution 
Framework 2.0 to £50 crore. 
Earlier, only half of the rated 

companies wereeligible for the 
package when theloan eligibil- 
ity theeshold was set at £25 
crore. It also launched the 
315,000-ceoreliquidity facility. 

‘Theon-tap liquidity window 
for contact-intensive sectors 

such as hospitality, travel and 
tourism,and aviation ancillary 

setvices, which have borne the 
beuntofthesecond vave ofthe 
pandemics timely lso,itsaid. 

“Thete isa possibility that 
only large existingbortowersin 
contact-intensivesectorsactu- 
allybenefit ftomthison-tap liq- 
idity window as banks may 
have greater comfort with 
themtheagency said. 

which is the highest ever in 
the last five years, according 
tothestatementissued here. 

The government advised 
banksin thestatetocontinue 
mote finance under ctoploan 
disbursement duting ongo- 
ing kharif 2021 season and 
achieve the season targets by 
theend of June 2021. 

‘The CM advised member 
banks to improve credit dis- 
bursal underagricultuce sec- 

tot and also supportall gov- 
ethment-sponsored 
schemes,includingSHGs. 

The forum was also 
guided by Ajit Pawar, deputy 
chief minister; Dadafi Bhuse, 
agriculture minister; Balasa- 
heb Patil, cooperation minis- 
terand DeVishwajeet Kadam, 
minister of state for ageicul- 
tureand coopetation. 

MAHARASHTRACHIEF MIN- 
ISTER Uddhav Thackeray 
launched the state annual 
priority sector credit plan 
worth €4,60,881 ctore and 
an overall annual credit plan 
of €18,10,779 ctore at the 
quartetly State Level Bankers 
Committee (SBLC) meetingof 
‘Maharashtra 

The state government has 
set the annual credit lending 
target by banks of 1.19 lakh 
crore for the ageicultute sec- 
tor in the curtent financial 

year.Of this, 60,860 croreis 
set for the crop loans during 
the khatif and tabi seasons. 

Banks in the state have 
disbursed ceop loans worth 
347,972 ctoresduting FY21, 

Sula’s market share rises 10% despite 
pandemic on home consumption boost 
NANDA KASABE 
Pune, June 4 

“we worked on hospitality 
while not increasing the cost 
base and improving experi- 
ence for the customer. And I 
vas also there for the entite 
2020 vintage harvest, some- 

thing that Ihavenot doneina 
long time,” he said."Sula has 
come out of the pandemic 
much stronger. Now,wehavea 
slightly pared down company 
in terms of manpower and 
operations. We cut down the 
contact labout from 60-70 

people petday to 20, especially 
since many had cetutned to 

theie villages’ headded. 
“Toutism is going to con- 

tinue tobe depressed, business 
travelis going to takeat least 2 
years togetbacktonoemaland 
institutional salesarenot com- 
ing back soon. But there has 

been a massiveshift tohome 
consumption,’Samantsaid. 

Sula now has a market 
share of 70% of retail wine 
sales, he said, adding it has 
always focused on the con- 
sumet.Sula has eliminated all 

marketing spendsand focused 
only ondigital,headded. 

THE PANDEMIC HAS been 
tough for mostdiscretionary 
consumer businesses, but 

Sula Vineyards has managed 
to increase its market share 
duting the period to 70% 

from 60% ayearago. 
Rajeev Samant, founder 

CEO, Sula Vineyards, pointed 
out that while it has been a 
hortible experience, the pan- 
demichasalsobeenanoppot- 
tunity to dothingsdifferently. 

New Delhi


